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Different approaches to implement unipolar Golay coding in
Brillouin optical time-domain analysis based on a differential
pulse pair (DPP) are investigated. The analysis points out
that dedicated post-processing procedures must be followed
to secure the sharp spatial resolution associated with the
DPP method. Moreover, a novel hybrid Golay–DPP coding
scheme is proposed, offering 1.5 dB signal-to-noise ratio im-
provement with respect to traditional unipolar Golay coding,
while halving the measurement time, constituting a 3 dB
overall coding gain enhancement. Proof-of-concept experi-
ments validate the proposed technique, demonstrating a
50 cm spatial resolution over a 10.164 km long sensing fiber
with a frequency uncertainty of 1.4 MHz. © 2018 Optical
Society of America
OCIS codes: (060.2370) Fiber optics sensors; (290.5900) Scattering,
stimulated Brillouin.
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Brillouin optical time-domain analysis (BOTDA) has been stud-
ied for more than two decades, since it can provide reliable and
long-range distributed temperature and strain sensing [1,2].
After active years of research in this field, today’s mature theory
points out that the overall performance of BOTDA systems
is ultimately scaled by the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the
measurements, the pump-probe frequency offset scanning step,
and the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the measured
Brillouin gain spectrum (BGS) [2]. In classical BOTDA
schemes, achieving sharp (sub-meter) spatial resolution turns
challenging, since the use of a short optical pulse results in a
spectrally broadened BGS and a significant reduction of the
SBS peak gain [3]. To avoid those detrimental effects, several
interrogation techniques have been proposed in the literature.
Among them, the concept of differential pulse pair (DPP)
[4,5] turns out to be efficient to obtain sharp spatial resolutions
without BGS degradation, while requiring one additional acquis-
ition process with respect to a standard BOTDA. Since this tech-
nique is essentially similar to the conventional single-pulse
BOTDA, the SNR of the measured traces is also limited by
nonlinear effects taking place in the sensing fiber [6,7]. Since





(M is the code length) [8–10], while keeping the same pulse
peak power and similar measurement time, Simplex coding
has been well demonstrated in DPP-BOTDA systems to im-
prove the SNR [11], in which the decoded traces associated with
the long and short pulses used in DPP are simply subtracted.
Considering that Golay codes can provide the same coding
gain as Simplex codes with less data storage and shorter post-
processing time, in this Letter, we investigate the viability of
Golay coding implementation in DPP-BOTDA sensing. It is
found out that, in contrast to the Simplex coding approach,
the coding/decoding process followed in Golay-coded DPP-
BOTDA systems might easily lead to worse spatial resolutions,
which do not match the value expected from the differential
pulse. To overcome this detrimental behavior, a novel hybrid
coding method is proposed and experimentally validated. The
technique halves the measurement time and increases the mea-
surement SNR by 1.5 dB over classical unipolar Golay codes,
constituting a 3 dB overall coding gain improvement on a basis
of similar acquisition times.
The decoding of Golay codes relies on the autocorrelation
properties of the complementary code sequences. In an ideal
case, the sum of the autocorrelation functions of Golay code
sequences, whose amplitude is then normalized by twice that
of the product between the coding length and the number of
sampled points within the pulse width, denoted as interrogation
function, possesses a main correlation peak and no sidelobes
[10,12]. This main correlation peak interrogates the local
Brillouin gain along the fiber, in total similarity with the behav-
ior of the single pump pulse in standard BOTDA. Considering
that each code element, i.e., each optical pulse, has a square
temporal profile, the main correlation peak of the interrogation
function exhibits a triangle whose FWHM is equal to the pulse
width, so that the spatial resolution of the sensor is maintained
after decoding [12]. Here we point out that for some specific
cases, e.g., when combining a unipolar Golay coding technique
with the DPP method, this triangular temporal profile can im-
pair the spatial resolution if decoding is not suitably performed.
Similar to Simplex-coded DPP-BOTDA [8,11], the most
straightforward way to implement a unipolar Golay-coded
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DPP-BOTDA is to first carry out measurements and a decod-
ing procedure for the sequences with long pulses [width  T L
in Fig. 1(a)] and then do the same for the sequences with short
pulses [width  T S in Fig. 1(b)], both processes being inde-
pendent. By subtracting these two decoded responses, a sharp
spatial resolution determined by T L − T S is expected to be ob-
tained. Since the process initially performs cross-correlation to
decode the traces, and then conducts a subtraction operation
to obtain the differential gain, this approach is denominated
the “C-S method” in this Letter. As previously described,
the interrogation functions for the long and short pulses
(f L and f S ) exhibit triangular shapes with the same amplitude,
but different FWHMs, as shown in Fig. 2, in magenta and
blue colors, respectively, for a 30–25 ns DPP-BOTDA system.
After subtraction, the resulted interrogating function is
f DPPC−S  f L − f S , as shown by the brown line in Fig. 2.
This f DPPC−S function, besides being distorted, carries the infor-
mation over the entire fiber section covered by the long pulse,
resulting in a spatial resolution equal to the one determined by
the long pulse T L instead of the expected differential pulse
width T L − T S (i.e., the system represented in Fig. 2 results
in a 3 m resolution instead of the expected 50 cm).
Actually, this degradation of spatial resolution using the C-S
method can be readily overcome by re-ordering the post-processing
procedure, namely the S-C method, by first subtracting the traces
coded under different pulse widths, and then decoding by cross-
correlating the coded DPP traces. Defining RALn , RASn , RBLn , and
RBSn as the BOTDA responses associated with each code
sequence (ALn , ASn, BLn , BSn), the corresponding differential
Brillouin responses RADPPn and RBDPPn for the S-C method
can be written as
RADPPn  RALn − RASn  ADPPn ⊗ hk
RBDPPn  RBLn − RBSn  BDPPn ⊗ hk
n  1, 2, (1)
where⊗ denotes convolution, hk is the fiber impulse response,
and ADPPn and BDPPn stand for the differential Golay-coded
sequences [see Fig. 1(c)], being equivalent to
ADPPn  ALn − ASn
BDPPn  BLn − BSn
n  1, 2: (2)
Note that the process is similar to standard unipolar Golay-coded
BOTDA using a pulse width equal to T L − T S [see Fig. 1(c)],
except that the BGS is not broadened due to the use of pulses
longer than the acoustic-wave response time. The decoding pro-
cess can be written as"
RADPP1 −RADPP2 ADPP1 −ADPP2 





ADPP1 −ADPP2 ADPP1 −ADPP2 
BDPP1 −BDPP2 BDPP1 −BDPP2 
#
∕2NLp −NSpL
hk⊗ f DPPS−C , (3)
where ∗ denotes cross-correlation, NLP and NSP are the number
of sampled points within the pulse width T L and T S , respec-
tively, L is the code length, and f DPPS−C is the equivalent interrog-
ating function, which possesses a triangular temporal shape
having a width equal to T L − T S , as illustrated in Fig. 2 (see
the red curve). It must be mentioned that although a sharp spa-
tial resolution can be achieved by such a proper post-processing,
eight Golay sequences still have to be sequentially launched into
the sensing fiber (four with long pulses and four with short
pulses), resulting in a time-consuming process.
Here we propose a novel hybrid Golay coding approach to
realize DPP-BOTDA sensing, using only four code sequences,
as shown in Fig. 1(d) which is designed as
Ah1  AL1  AS2
Ah2  AL2  AS1
and

Bh1  BL1  BS2
Bh2  BL2  BS1
: (4)
This new coding structure takes advantage of the inherent fea-
tures of Golay coding, namely the subtraction of complemen-
tary sequences, to directly obtain the following differential
response:"
RAh1 − RAh2  Ah1 − Ah2





Ah1 − Ah2  Ah1 − Ah2
Bh1 − Bh2  Bh1 − Bh2
#
∕2NLp − NSpL
 hk ⊗ f DPPhybrid, (5)
where f DPPhybrid exhibits the same profile as f
DPP
S−C in Fig. 2, fea-
turing a spatial resolution determined by T L − T S. In addition
to halving the measurement time, the proposed hybrid code
can also improve the SNR of the decoded traces by 1.5 dB
Fig. 1. Temporal shapes of (a) long-pulse, (b) short-pulse,
(c) differential-pulse, and (d) hybrid-pulse Golay code sequences.
Fig. 2. Simulated Golay coding interrogating functions f L (long-
pulse Golay sequences), f S (short-pulse Golay sequences), f
DPP
C−S
(C-S method), and f DPPS−C (S-C method).
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compared to the S-C method, since the same response is obtained
from half the number of traces, thus reducing the noise by a factorﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
. Considering similar acquisition times, this leads to a 3 dB
overall SNR enhancement over traditional unipolar Golay codes.
Moreover, as each code symbol is non-zero in all the coding
sequences, pulse power non-uniformity [13] is mitigated, secur-
ing the use of Golay codes without decoding distortion.
The proposed hybrid Golay–DPP is validated using the
setup shown in Fig. 3, which is also used to evaluate the spatial
resolution resulting from classical Golay-coded DPP-BOTDA
based on S-C and C-S decoding. The light from a distributed
feedback laser (DFB1) at 1549.6 nm is split by a 90:10 optical
coupler. In the upper (probe) branch, an intensity modulator
(IM1) biased at V π is used to obtain a carrier-suppressed dual-
sideband (CS-DSB) probe wave. The IM1 is driven by a radio-
frequency (RF) signal generated from a microwave generator,
which is used to scan the pump-probe frequency offset by a
precise tuning of the RF signal frequency. A polarization scram-
bler is used to mitigate polarization fading on the traces. The
dual-sideband probe signal is launched into a 10.164 km long
sensing fiber through an optical isolator.
In the lower branch, Golay-coded optical pulse sequences
are obtained using an intensity modulator (IM2) driven by
a 512-bit electrical pulse sequence (61.44 μs duration and
300 μs period), generated by an arbitrary waveform generator,
corresponding to a coding gain of 10.5 dB. In addition, a
61.54 μs optical pulse with a period of 300 μs is applied to
gate the coded optical pulse sequence, securing a high extinc-
tion ratio of the optical signal at the output of IM3. In order to
avoid distortions caused by the slow transients of the EDFA,
another optical pulse from DFB2 at a different wavelength
(1552 nm) and a width of 1 μs is launched into the EDFA1
slightly before the optical Golay sequences [14]. The 1552 nm
optical beam is further filtered out through an optical bandpass
filter. The flat amplified Golay code sequences are then
launched into the sensing fiber through a TOA and an optical
circulator. At the detection stage, the lower-frequency probe
sideband is selected (i.e., to measure the Brillouin gain) by a
fiber Bragg grating with a 3 dB linewidth of 6 GHz after being
amplified by EDFA2. The selected sideband is then sent into a
350 MHz photodetector (PD) connected to an electrical
oscilloscope for data acquisition.
The width of the long and short pulses are set to 30 and 25 ns,
corresponding to spatial resolutions of 3 and 2.5 m, respectively,
and a differential spatial resolution of 50 cm. After propagating
through the sensing fiber, three sets of optical Golay-coded pulse
sequences are detected by the PD, corresponding to the sequences
with long pulses [Fig. 1(a)], with short pulses [Fig. 1(b)] and the
hybrid DPP pulses [Fig. 1(d)]. The calculated FWHMs of cross-
correlation functions attributed to long Golay sequences, short
Golay sequences, and hybrid code sequences (see Fig. 4) are
3, 2.5, and 0.5 m, respectively, matching well the simulation re-
sults shown in Fig. 2.
Coded BOTDA traces at different scanning frequencies (from
10.7 to 10.9 GHz with steps of 2 MHz) are acquired with 256
averages. After log normalization and decoding [13], a full map of
the BGS is obtained along the sensing fiber. The BGSs measured
at 1 km distance using long-pulse and short-pulse Golay sequen-
ces, and retrieved after decoding with a C-Smethod, S-Cmethod,
and the hybrid code are shown in Fig. 5. The results indicate
respective linewidths of 51.0, 57.1, 33.3, 32.9, and 35.2 MHz,
demonstrating that the C-S method, S-C method, and hybrid
coding method do not broaden the BGS, as expected when using
a DPP-BOTDA system [15].
Although both C-S and S-C approaches provide practically
the same BGS width, different spatial resolutions are obtained
as previously analyzed. To verify this, a hotspot is created near
the far fiber end by placing ∼10 m of fiber in a water bath at a
temperature of 50°C, while the rest of the sensing fiber is at
room temperature (25°C). The BFS profiles, around the hot-
spot, processed using the two traditional Golay schemes (i.e.,
the S-C and C-S methods) are shown in Fig. 6. As expected, the
C-S method leads to a spatial resolution equivalent to the ones
obtained with the long (non-differential) pulses. Using the
same experimental dataset, Golay traces are then decoded by
the S-C method, and the retrieved BFS profile is shown in
Fig. 6(b), where the BFS profile obtained with the C-S method
is also presented for comparison. The results clearly indicate
Fig. 3. Experimental setup. PG, pulse generator; OBF, optical
bandpass filter; TOA, tunable optical attenuator.
Fig. 4. Experimentally obtained Golay code interrogating functions
for long-pulse, short-pulse and hybrid sequences.
Fig. 5. Measured BGS at 1 km distance using long-pulse and short-
pulse sequences and after decoding using an S-C method, C-S method,
and the proposed hybrid coding scheme.
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that a sharper BFS transition is obtained by the S-C method
(corresponding to a 50 cm spatial resolution), demonstrating
that the only way to achieve the DPP spatial resolution when
using conventional Golay codes is to use the S-C approach.
The experiment is then repeated with the same experimental
conditions, but using the proposed hybrid Golay sequences
[Fig. 1(d)]. The decoded Brillouin gain traces at the resonance
frequency are shown in Fig. 7(a), for the proposed hybrid Golay
scheme and the S-C method (used as reference). An SNR dif-
ference of about 1.5 dB can be observed when comparing the
two traces, which is in good agreement with the expected
behavior. The retrieved BFS profiles around the hotspot are
shown in Fig. 7(b), for the same two cases, proving the high
spatial resolution of 50 cm achieved by the hybrid DPP-Golay
code (fully similar to the S-C approach). The BFS uncertainty is
estimated to be 1.4 MHz by calculating its standard deviation
from 10.14 to 10.148 km.
In conclusion, a theoretical and experimental analysis of
Golay coding in DPP-BOTDA has been reported, investigating
different approaches for coding/decoding. In particular, a novel
hybrid coding method combining the features of unipolar
Golay coding to get a response equivalent to differential pulses
has been proposed and experimentally validated, verifying that
the hybrid coding method can secure sharp (sub-meter) spatial
resolution, while providing an overall 3 dB SNR enhancement
when compared to a conventional Golay coding implementa-
tion (considering the same measurement time). Although the
higher-order pump depletion compromises the overall perfor-
mance [13], the presented concept can be implemented with
bipolar Golay sequences [9,10] to further improve the perfor-
mance of coded DPP-BOTDA sensors.
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Fig. 6. (a) BFS around hotspot when using long-pulse Golay
sequences, short-pulse Golay sequences, and DPP-pulses resulting
after decoding with the C-S method. (b) Comparison of the BFS pro-
file around hotspot obtained when using classical DPP-BOTDA with
C-S and S-C decoding.
Fig. 7. (a) Decoded Brillouin gain traces at 10.78 GHz. (b) BFS
around the hotspot section.
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